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Al-Faysal Al-Saud, Chairman of the
International Association of Islamic Banks, the
monumental Encyclopaedia involved years of
painstaking research and preparation.

The valuable reference book, published by the
Institute of Islamic Banking &. Insurance,
London, contains in-depth articles b y
distinguished scholars and jurists.
The Encyclopaedia is eiivided into eight
sections dealing w i t h various aspects of the
Islamic economic system, namely:Concept, Theory and Evolution
Operations
Investment and Insurance
Inter-bank Relations
Experiences
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International Groups and Organisations
Research anei Co-ordination, and
International Survey of Islamic Banking
Institutions

A m o n g the topics discussed are: Islamic Law
and Finance; Role of Islamic Banks in
Development; Role of the Religious Boards;
Characteristics and Structure of an Islamic
Bank; Financial Accounting: Mobilising and
Utilising Funds; Ijara; Venture Capital; Islamic
U n i t Trusts; Stock Exchange Transactions;
Conversion of Interest-based Banking to Islamic
Interest-free Banking; Islamic Investment;
Islamic Insurance; Regulatory C o n t r o l of Islamic
Banks by Central Banks; Experiences i n Iran,
Pakistan and Sudan; the Role of the Islamic
Development Bank, Dar A - M a a l Al-Islami
Group and Tlie Albaraka Group; the
International Association of Islamic Banks;
Institute for Islamic Banking and Insurance.

The 464-page Encyclopaedia deals w i t h the
concept and evolution of Islamic banking as well
as its operational problems and prospects. I t
also contains a comprehensive survey of Islamic
banks the w o r l d over.
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COMMENT

No Room for Insularity
r • 1 he Jcddah-based Islamic Development Bank
J

(IDFJ), the largest trside and project financing

institution in the Muslim world, is in the process of

tremendbils strides in Islamic banking locaOy and perhaips even"
regionally, Malaysian financial inSthutions were extremely reluctant
to venture abroad.

establishing a regional office in Kuala Lumpur in Malavsia.

They largely still are today. Bank Islam Malaysia Berhad (BIMB),

The IDB last year already set up a regional office in Morccco.

Malaysia'slargestlstamicilnancial institution, forinstance,continues

The Miil;is>iiin office is part of a continuing policy of

a largely insular pohcy, although there are some signs that it is slowly

decentralisation of the ir>B to help the pan 1 -l.iinic clo\k;lopmoiu gettingput of its shell, h has taken a stake in Bank Muamalat in
bank to assess bettc i cipporttin tiio ^ fi >r fu nd 111 -.M i adc and pi. MOI. i <> S s l l l i i a n d has been the main adviser forthe establishment of the
bank. It is also advising Brunei on Islamic banking and earlier this
m iilember countries in a particular region.
This policy was first mooted by the late Turkish President Turgut
Ozai who strongly urged at an Islamic 1..-ul of govcmnicnls

year signed an agreement with a North American Muslim housing
co-operative to provide expertise anil technical assistance.

sitiifimit in Senegal that the IDB had become too rerhSt^ ftoih ilS-

Otherthanthis, ithas not had the confidence to venture further, even

iljjlipber states and it needed to set up regional ollieeSito get more

though there are plenty of examples.

involved in financing devclopnieni in litese countries.

BI.VIB, for instance, could participate in the IDB's Islamic Banks

;;|ii||i||ii||i^^^^

other hand, sees the arrival of the IDB as an

P<>rt|i|ii|ii||i, a fund specifically set up by thelDB with comrnercisd:

Islamic banJdng as an increasingly

Islanlic banks to suck up liquidity and to finance private sector

i | | | | p i i i | | | | | i ; ; | f the international finahcial system.
Tysordihg^ t^

Ytisoff Rahim, a former executive

activities and projects in member states. What better w ay to spread
the 'Malay way of Islamic banking'.

sdilietor of the IDB, Malaysia by working closely witli the IDE. BIMB could also p^icipate in equity posidons in other Islamic
could promote and perhaps export its concept i>i a dual banking banks elsewhere. No-one is suggesting that BIMB invest willysysteSOT which is cuneiitly the practice in ilie south cast Asian

nilly. But surely BIMB is not ser% ing the interests of expanding

l l l i j i i t y , to the rest of the Muslim world, where Islarnic banking

IsliiiStg'iit^kihf

JS more of a poliiical and religious issue as opposed lo an

JeddidiTmedDallahAl-Baraka, the Riyadh-based Al-Rajhi Banking

fiiliSiative banking issue as in Malaysia.

and Investment Corporation (ARABIC), the Gene\! I )ar Al

.Vlaiajsia in fact is the only Islamic cbuntry to have publicly
l l p l p r t e d thedeveiopmentof a dual banking system^ an Islamic
interest-tree one operating sjde-by-side a conventional ribabased system, but not interacting.
Mr YusofFscontenlion that .Malaysia had i! le v. redenlials and the
erGdibility t<? lead in the promotion of fslainit banking at bolli
national and iniemational levels should riot be scoffed at especially
by Gulf governments and Islamic bankers

its successes elsewhere. If the

Maal Al-lslami (DMI) Group and the Kuwait-based Kuwait Finance
House and the International Investor can all venture abroad tO;
countries ranging from South Africa. Turkey, Tunisia, Bahrain ahd'
Pakistan, then surely BIMB can venture into countries beyond
Maiaysia.and

lndoi^§MSS§S^^

BIMB is not the only case of Malaysian insulanly. Tahung H.ii. the
Pilgrims' Management Board, is probably one of the largest and
innovative Islamic investment and financial inshtutions in the world
jwitbassets nearingSibn. And^y^

has not occurred to the Tabung

Malaysia has shown through its estahlishni.-nt of the first Islamic

Haj board thatit could do Islamic finance and M usl i ms a great fav our

liiifbank and Cheque Clearing System at the beginning off 994:
thayt has the banking sophistication and Shariah commitmenttO;
implement a comprehensive system of Islamic b.fiking and
financial nianagemen! Frbm next year, Zakat cdtected frbfti^
Mushms will be deducted along with income tax through the
Malaysian Inland Revenue Department (IRD).

by exporting the expertise and success of the institution to other
Muslim countries csjiecially through joint ventures where Tabling
HaJ would retain a small shareholding.
Unless Malaysian Islamic bankers come out of their shell and
abaiKloa their insularity, then theclaims of such officials asMohamed

But Only:one year or so ago. it would have ' een difUcull for Mr |||||||i|||i|ihiiTi thatMalay siacan lead the woridin promoting Islamic
YiiSoff to justify his contention. While Malaysia was making banking will ring hollow.
:WMmMM§MMMMMMS^
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Bank Islam - Still Setting the Pace
in Malaysia
^ " W ^ he opening of the
:I
Malaysian Islamic
J l
b a n k i n g sector t w o
years ago to conventional
hanks who wish to set up ' Islamic hanking windows', has
not deterred Bank islam Malaysia Berhad (BIVIB)unduly,
If anything the financial instiI tulions. according to senior exi ecutives and lo its latest annual report, is taking up the
challenge to sharpen its aclivilies and becoming a leaner anti
meaner player in the face of
increased competition.

i
;
[
i
j
:
i
i
i
i

Not surprisingly, for fiscal year 1994,
BIMB customer deposits rose to
M$2,547.8m from M$l,611.7m in
1993, with the biggest rise in shortterm investment deposits over a
maturity of six months. BIMB' s assets
similarly grew to M$2,948.9m from
M$ 1,890.6m for the same period.
If one studies the deposit base of
BIMB, the number of medium-tolong-term depositors have increased
significantly, which is an encouraging
sign. Longer-term deposits mean that
the bank in turn can finance projects
or activities on a longer term basis.
For instance, deposits for up to three
years have increased from M$49.2m
to M$302.9m last year. The bank
even has some deposits in accounts of
over five-year maturities.
Another encouraging sign is that
manufacturing attracted some 23.6
per cent of BIMB financing in 1994
with construction attracting another
7.8 percent. Housing and trade finance
by far attracted the largest share at
44.9 per cent.
At Group level. Bank Islam Malaysia
reported pre-tax profits of M$42.4m
in 1994, compared with M$35.7 in

the previous year and at a bank level,
BIMB's pre-tax profits for 1994 totalled
M$32m compared with M$26.9m in
1993. Earnings per share increased to
22.4 sen in 1994 from 16.4 sen in the
previous year and the BIMB Board
declared a dividend of 9 per cent for
1994.
Profitability for BIMB subsidiaries such
as Syarikat Takaful Malaysia Sendirian
Berhad (STMSB), the Islamic insurance
arm of BIMB, also increased to M$7.8m
in 1994 from M$6.8m in 1993.
Leasing (Ijara) is also an area where
BIMB expanded its activities through its
in-house leasing company. Syarikat AlIjara Sendirian Berhad (SISB), whose
pre-tax profits of around M$2.2m was
sustained last year.
BIMB, which is capitalised at M$5(X)m
of which M$133.405m is fully paid up,
also owns the Al-Wakalah Nominees
(Tempatan) Sendirian Berhad, its asset
management subsidiary; BIMB Unit
Trust Management Berhad, which
manages Amanah Saham Bank Islam
(ASBI) Tabung Pertama, a unit trust
fund currently totalling M$150m; and
hasa70percentstakeinBIMB Securities
Sendirian Berhad, the first Islamic
stockbroking
company
which
commenced operations in August 1994.
The unit trust and a cash line (Naqad)
facilities were a first for BIMB in 1994.
In terms of regional activities, BIMB is
in the process of building a new
headquarters at Jalan Tun Razak in Kuala
Lumpur and added another three branches
at Miri, Taiping and Teluk Intan, making
a total of 35 branches in Malaysia at end
1994 with total staff of 1,061 - up from
the 1993 figures of 895.
The opening of the Islamic banking sector
in Malaysia has opened up new
opportunities in consultancy and advisory
services. BIMB is giving technical
assistance to several local banks which

have or are in the process of
establishing Islamic banking windows
and are also giving training and
seminar courses at the request of the
Malaysian Institute of Bankers.
The BIMB balance sheet for 1994
reveals a wide range of financial
activities ranging from dealing in
securities including shares quoted in
Malaysia, Islamic accepted bills,
Shahadah Ad-Dayn (which totalled
M$27m in 1994); investment in quoted
loan stocks and
Malaysian
Government Investment Certificates.
By far the largest financing was for
customers using a number of Islamic
banking instruments including Al-B ai
Bithaman A j i l , Ijara (leasing),
Musharaka (equity financing),
Mudaraba (trust financing), Murabaha
(cost-plus financing), Qard Hasanah
(interest-free loan), Baid Ad-Dayn by far the largest portfolio of financing
activities of any Islamic bank.
According to B I M B , its capital
adequacy ratio is a healthy 18.6 per
cent up from 17.5 percent on 1993 and
way above the 8 per cent requirement
of the Basle Capital Adequacy
Concordat. The risk-weighted capital
adequacy ratio was the same.
As far as the shareholders are
concerned, in 1994 Al-Baraka
Investment & Development Company
of Jeddah, which is largely owned by
Sheikh Saleh Kamel, owned 9.68 per
cent. Al-Baraka also had a further
stake through Jami Company Sdn Bhd,
which was owned by Al-Baraka, A l Rajhi Banking and Investment
Corporation (ARABIC) and the New
York-based SAAR Corporation, and
which had a 4.86 per cent stake in
BIMB.
A Bank Islam Malaysia source
confirmed that Al-Baraka has since
then acquired the Jami stake and is in
the process of increasing its stake in
BIMB to between 18-20 per cent.
April 1995 NEW HORIZON
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Marketing Strategies For Islamic
Financial Products
Dr. Rodney Wilson of Durham University discusses avenues open to Islamic banks in increasing their
market share and targeting clientele, and examines various methods ofpromoting services and financial
products.

I

slamic finance is often approached
from the perspective of the service
provider rather than the needs of
the client To some extent this reflects a
view of Islamic economics as a set of rules
and procedures for ordinary Muslims to
follow in their everyday lives. The
financial instruments have largely been
developed from what is deemed practical
and convenient for the bank, provided
they can be seen to be consistent with
Shariah law. Often it has been the case of
adapting and modifying conventional
instruments so that they can be seen to be
Islamically legitimate. Once the Shariah
adviser is satisfied that religious laws are
observed, then the instrument or service
can be offered.
Syed Nawab Haider Naqvi, the well known
Pakistani economist, challenges some of
the conventional approaches to Islamic
economics in his new book, Islam,
Economics and Society. His main
contribution is to suggest a redefinition of
Islamic economics, rejecting in particular
the earlier view that the aim was to explain
economic behaviour in some Utopian society
where all or most men have been 'reborn'
according to Islamic principles. Instead,
according to Naqvi, Islamic economic
behaviour of 'representative' Muslims in a
typical real-life Muslim society with
reference to the ideas that impart it a distinct
'personality'.
This redefinition has major implications for
the marketing of Islamic financial products.
4 April 1995 NEW
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Marketing is a completely neglected issue
in the literature on Islamic finance, and a
topic which rarely i f ever discussed in
conferences on the subject. This may
reflect the top down approach, seeking to
provide a financial service which is
thought by those in authority to be suitable
for the MusUm bank client, rather than
finding out what the customer actually
wants and sees as acceptable given his or
her religious faith. Customer preferences
can be ascertained through casual
empiricism, and simply listening to what
particular Muslim clients are requesfing
may well be appropriate for those
providing highly personalised banking
services to clients of high net worth. In
these cases the costs of tailoring financial
instruments to individual preferences may
be both feasible and financially viable, as
the transactions costs can be built into the
margins for the personalised facility.
Outside the world of private banking for
the very rich however, it is necessary to
provide more standardised services. What
type of instruments should be provided,
and how should they be structured with
respect to the time to maturity and the
costing? There are of course basic Islamic
financing facilities which are well
established and defined, such as
Mudaraba, Musharaka, Murabaha and
Ijara. What should be the terms on which
each of these is offered, i f they are to
appeal to the customer, and widen the
market for Islamic financial instruments?

Rather than the bank simply providing
services on a "take it or leave it" basis, itmay
be more successful i f it first undertakes
market research to identify what potential
clients find appealing and acceptable.
Some may view client discretion as aluxury,
and marketing as a way of appealing to
customer whims, almost a frivolity, which
is ill suited and unnecessary for the religious
and the devout.

Marketing and its sub disciplines have
become an importantpart ofmanagement
science however, and its tools and
techniques have a serious purpose. It can
assist in the development and enhancement
of Islamic financial products and
demonstrate that there is an acceptable
and appealing alternative to interest-based
finance, enhance the images of the
institutions involved, and widen the market
for Islamic financial products, so that it
becomes more than a mere niche sector in
the internationalfinancial market place.

Although mostMuslims are aware of Islamic
financing possibilities, and some use the
services provided by Islamic banks, there is
a lack of knowledge concerning the terms of
the financial products on offer, and how the
instruments actually work. Islamic banks
have undertaken relatively little advertising,
and most of what there is consists of simple
press notices, and a few billboard hoardings.

FEATURE

The aim has been to foster awareness of the
existence of Islamic banks in the market for
banking services, and to a lesser extent
create brand image. Conventional banks
which offer Islamicfinancingfacilities have
been often somewhat discrete about what
they provide, some of the effort being to
"cross sell" Islamic financial products to
existing customers of the bank, rather than
tap new markets. They do not of course turn
away business that come their way, often
through connections through the inter-bank
market, but there has been no high profile
marketing strategy aimed at the general
public.
Banks in countries where the entire financial
system has been Islamised, such as Iran,
have no need to promote Islamic financial
products, as these are simply what is on
offer, and there is no question of competing
with conventional interest-based banks. In
Iran banks, most of which are state owned,
advertise in the press to create name
awareness and to some extent to reassure
their existing clients of their presence and
solidarity, but they do not attempt to promote
particular services through advertising, or
aim to entice clients away from other banks,
whether state or privately owned. Often
press advertisements take the form of simple
announcements of assets and liabilities,
contrasting the situation of the last financial
year, with that of the previous year. These
are to reassure, and merely reproduce
information contained in their annual general
reports. Press announcements of this type
are often a reporting requirement, either by
the auditors, or government or both. Such
official announcements are mainly of interest
to other bankers, or shareholders in the
banks, but most clients and the newspaper
readership at large gives them little more
than a passing glance.
Because of the innovative nature and
complexity of Islamic financial products,
informative advertising is needed which
goes beyond merefinancialreporting, orthe
promotion of awareness of a particular bank.

It is more a matter of explaining and
educating, pointing out the advantages
and implications of using particular
Islamic financial products. In doing this,
decisions have to be made concerning
what media to use to get across the
message, what potential client group to
target, and what the level and content of
the information should be. Clearly these
are not independent. Media such as
television andradioaregoodforpromoting
brand awareness, but not for imparting
information of any complexity.

Islamic banks have usually continued to
maintain their current account with their
previous bank, rather than "putting all their
eggs in one basket."
In developing countries with monetarisation,
the banking habits spreads to new segments
of the population. The spread of branch
banking has facilitated this process
historically, as the population in smaller
towns and villages have increasingly found
it convenient to deal through neighbourhood
branches. The new banking clients tend to
be the more wealthy social groups, and
young people. Older people accustomed to
dealing largely with cash transactions may
be reluctant to use financial intermediaries.
The spread of the banking habit usually
occurs through the young, and is a matter of
general change. In much of the Islamic
world the major spreading of banking was
in the 1950 and 1960s. As Islamic banks
really only started operating on a significant
scale in the 1970s, they unfortunately missed
this opportunity to capture a new market.

Placing advertisements in financial
publications may reach a specialist
readership in the banking and business
community, but will have little impact at
the retail level amongst the general
public. To reach the latter the mainstream
press may be preferable, but there is then
the issue of whether to advertise in quasi
government or more independent
newspapers. The question of choosing
between serious broadsheets, read by the Late comers can of course learn from the
more educated social classes, orpopular mistakes of others, but in banking it is
tabloids readby those with less schooling, usually a disadvantage to be the last entrant.
is more of an issue in the Western world. The Saudi Arabian market illustrates this.
In the Arab or Islamic worlds, where the The National Commercial Bank enjoyed a
lower social classes seldom read
virtual monopoly from its establishment in
newspapers, it is the political stance of 1938 until 1957 when the Riyadh Bank was
the press which is arguably the main established. The latter never caught up in
distinguishing feature, with circulations terms of market share, and although the new
being rather small by Western
Saudi banks established in the late 1970s
standards.
and early 1980s chipped away at the National
Institutional loyalty and client inertia are
features of the market for banking services.
Personal clients often bank with the same
institutions as their parents, and the amount
of switching between different banks
during an adult lifetime is very limited. It
is this inertia which had made it so difficult
for the new Islamic banks to enter the
established market and attract retail
customers. Clients are often very wary of
novelty, and most of those who have
decided to open investment accounts with

Commercial Bank's market share, it retains
is dominant position until today.
Western and Arab banks often try to target
university students, as although these young
people often have very little money, they are
the most likely group to be the most important
clients of the future. In the marketing of
banking services it is crucial to take a long
term perspective. A number of Islamic banks
have also grasped the potential importance
of this student market, especially given the
Islamic fervour on many university
campuses. Establishing a branch on the
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campus of state run universities in the Islamic
world is often a problem, but a number of
Islamic banks have succeeded in acquiring
premises close to the main entrance gates to
universities.
One of the most effective means of providing
educative promotion at the retail level is
through the production of leaflets on the
particular Islamic financial services being
offered. These can be made available in
display racks in bank branches free of charge,
and can also be obtained on request in
response to newspaper advertisements,
where the potential client is asked to tick the
appropriate box and post the advertisement
after cutting it out. A telephone number can
also be quoted for callers to leave their
addresses so that the leaflets can be posted
to their homes or offices. The bank is able to
build up a database from the responses of
potential clients for Islamic banking services,
who can than be targeted from time to time
with promotional literature. This should not
be too frequent, in case it is regarded as junk
mail, but phased timing can build up potential
client awareness.

their Islamicfinancialservices ratherthan
one leaflet giving details of the entire
range.
Smaller well focused leaflets are cheaper
to produce, and it is wasteful to include
information which a particular client does
not want. Readers may resent searching
for what is relevant to their requirements.
On the other hand a larger leaflet which
enables the reader to browse through a
wide range of services introduces the
possibility of cross selling. A client'
interested in an investment account only
may be attracted by the services provided
with a current account. The merchant
interested in Murabaha trade credit may
be attracted by the leasing contracts
provided throughljara. Ratherthan having
separate leaflets on different Islamic
financing facilities such as Mudarabah,
Musharaka, Ijara and Murabaha, banks
may find it better to categorise leaflets for
each type of service. A leaflet covering
current account facilities would contain
enough information on its own for
example, with separate leaflets on savings
and investment accounts, although it may
be thought appropriate to draw attention
to the breadth of services provided by the
bank. For those seeking funds, separate
leaflets could be produced for personal
and family financing facilifies, small
businesses and facilities such as trade and
equity finance.

products are actually suitable until they
have been tried. One method of proceeding
is to run a trial for a new financial service
with a particular market segment, and
conduct a small pilot survey of the initial
users to obtain feedback. The only problem
with this approach is if the trial group was
selected in anticipation of a favourable
response, their characteristics may deviate
from that of apossible widermarket. Positive
feedback from the trial group may be no
guarantee of wider market acceptability.
Modification in the light of negative feedback
from the trial group may actually bias the
service provision in a way which makes it
less acceptable generally.

of time to read, and banks may regard it is

If Naqvi's approach to Islamic finance is
accepted, then market research is a way of
finding out the behaviour and needs of
Muslim economic man. It is a tool that can
give legitimacy to a "bottom up" rather than
"top down" approach to developing new
services, by finding out if they are acceptable
to ordinary Muslims, and not just in
conformity with the Shariah law as decreed
by Islamic jurists. That does not mean that
market research necessarily undermines the
position of the jurists. It implies that the
jurists must convince their Muslim
constituency of the religious merit and virtue
of their decisions regarding the acceptability
of new Islamic financial instruments rather
than merely bank officials. The bank then
only proceeds with services which are
acceptable to a wider Muslim ummah. In
this way the bank is working with the market,
Market research can be usefulforfinding
not adopting policies decreed by particular
out if existing clients are satisfied with
Shariah advisers which may constrain
the Islamicfinancialservice on offer, as
market acceptability.
well as ascertaining the expectations of
potential customers. It can also be used
to test reactions to new financialproducts,
To be continued.
which may determine whether the bank
considers it is worth proceeding with
Dr. Rodney Wilson was speaking at
their launch.
the Dubai Conference on Islamic
Finance, held in November 1994.

preferable to produce several leaflets on

Often customers do not really know if

The contents of the leaflets should be
carefully planned. Very glossy material may
be expensive to produce, and not portray the
appropriate image. Conventional black print
on a white background could be appropriate,
and where colour is introduced, a single
colour may be suffice. Bullet points and
sub-headings may be appropriate, but the
structure should be kept clear and simple.
When considering how much information
is to be included in the leaflets, it is important
to bear in mind the attention span of the
potential reader, especially if they are aimed
at the personal rather than business client.
Most bank clients are not interested in
financial matters as bankers themselves,
who after all have chosen careers in finance.
Leaflets should not take an excessive amount
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Legislating for Islamic Banks in
Malaysia
Mohamad Illiayas, a Malaysian solicitor and advocate examines the evolution of a legal framework for
Bank Islam Malaysia and issues arising from the implementation of the Shariah in banking transactions.

I

t has been twelve years since
documents and instruments
based on Shariah principles
began to be used in ordinary commercial
transactions, particularly in banking
transactions, on a large scale. Initially
these documents were used by or in
transactions entered into by Bank Islam
Malaysia Berhad. Many of the
documents used were then somewhat of
a novelty in the legal and banking circles
in Malaysia. To many legal minds
trained in English common law, it was
difficult to immediately comprehend
some of these documents, based as they
were, on concepts that were at best new,
if not strange and alien to them.
Since Bank Islam Malaysia Bhd (BIMB)
commenced operations in July 1983, two
distinct and separate banking schemes have
operated side-by-side; the conventional
interest-based system and Islamic banking.
BIMB was incorporated as a company and
was licensed under the Islamic Banking
Act which came into force on 11th March,
1983.
The provisions of the Islamic Banking
Act, in general, are modelled on those in
the now-repealed Banking Act, 1973 (Act
102) with regard tofinancial requirements,
maintenance of reserve funds, liquidity
ratio requirements and power of
supervision and control by the Central
Bank of Malaysia (Bank Negara). The
Banking Act and the Finance Companies
Act, 1969 was repealed and substituted by
the B anking and Financial Institutions Act,
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1989 (Act no. 372 (BAFIA).
B AFIA regulations do not apply to Islamic
banks, as stipulated in section 124 of the
Act. From 1989 the Islamic Banking Act
and BAFIA have co-existed, the former
governing only Islamic banks and the
latter the conventional non-Islamic banks
and financial institutions. However, both
Islamic and non-Islamic banks are
controlled and regulated by Bank Negara.
Section 2 of the Islamic Banking Act
provides the following definitions:

financing of trade documents for all of which
the bank will charge commissions.
To enable Islamic banks to take part in the
nation's development activities, the
Government Investment Act, 1983 was
enacted to empower the Government to issue
Government Investment Certificates, an
instrument similar to Government securities
but with returns in the form of dividends
rather than interest. As the Certificates are
regarded as liquid assets. Islamic banks may
invest in the certificates, to comply with
liquidity requirements.

With a view to promote interest-free banking,
the government recently set up the InterestFree Banking Scheme (Sistem Perbankan
Tanpa Faedah). A number of conventional
commercial and merchant banks and finance
companies licensed under BAFIA and not
"Islamic banking business" means
the Islamic Banking Act have set up Islamic
banking business whose aims and
counters and offer mainly Wadiah, Al-Bai
operations do not involve any element Bithaman Ajil and Al-Ijarah facilities. To
which is not approved by the religion of enable these conventional banks and financial
Islam."
institutions to co-operate with BIMB, an
Islamic interbank money market was set up.

"Islamic bank" means any company
which carries on Islamic banking
business and holds a valid licence; all
offices and branches in Malaysia of such
a bank shall be deemed to be a bank."

The facilities provided by an Islamic bank
are generally similar to those provided by
conventional banks. Whilst both current
accounts and deposit accounts may be
opened in an Islamic bank, interest will
not be payable or receivable.
Customers can also deposit moneys in
investment accounts in which the profits
and losses will be shared with the bank.
An Islamic bank may also provide services
forthe transmission and transfer of monies,
the sale and purchase of currency and the

This enables such conventional banks and
BIMB to invest in each other for short periods
following the principle of Al-Mudaraba. The
banks participating in Islamic banking without
riba and BIMB will participate in the Islamic
Interbank Settlement Clearing House at the
Kuala Lumpur Automated Clearing House.
The banks which have a deficit position at the
midnight clearing will ufilise funds from the
surplus banks. The amounts will then be
repaid together with the profit element on the
Mudaraba principle.

FEATURE

Do civil courts have jurisdiction in Islamic
banking matters? This question arises
because of certain amendments made to
the Federal Constitution of Malaysia with
regard to the jurisdiction of the High Court.
The provision of the constitution referred
to is Article 121. Prior to the amendments
it read as follows:
(1) Subject to Clause (2) the judicial power
of the Federation shall be vested in two
High Courts of co-ordinate jurisdiction
and states, namely; one in the state of
Malaya, which shall be known as the High
Court in Malaya and shall have its principal
registry in Kuala Lumpur; and one in the
states of Sabah and Sarawak, which shall
be known as the High Court in Borneo and
shall have its principal registry at such
place in the States of Sabah and Sarawak as
the Yang Di Pertuan Agong may determine;
and in such inferior as may be provided by
federal law.
(2) The Following jurisdiction shall be
vested in an court which shall be known as
the Supreme Court and shall have its
principal registry in Kuala Lumpur; and
exclusive jurisdiction to determine appeals
from decisions of a High Court or a judge
thereof (except decisions of a High Court
given by a registrar or officer of the court
and appealable under federal law to ajudge
of the court); such original or consultative
jurisdiction as is specified in Article 128
and 130; and such other jurisdiction as may
be conferred by or under federal law."
The Article was amended to read as follows:
"121. There shall be two high courts of coordinate jurisdiction and status namely;
one in the states of Malaya which shall be
known as the High Court in Malaya and
shall have its principal registry in Kuala
Lumpur; and one in the States of Sabah and
Sarawak which shall have its principal
registry at such place in the States of Sabah
and Sarawak as the Yang Di Pertuan Agung
may determine; and such inferior courts as
may be provided for by federal law; and the
High Courts and inferior courts shall have

such jurisdiction and powers as may be
conferred by or under federal law.
(1) The courts referred to in clause (1) shall
have no jurisdiction in respect of any matter
within the jurisdiction of the Shariah Courts.
(2) There shall be a court which shall be
know as the Supreme Court and shall have
its principal registry in Kuala Lumpur and
the Supreme Court shall have the following
jurisdiction:
•
Exclusive juridiction to determine
appeals from decisions of a High Court or
ajudge thereof (except decisions of a High
Court given by a registrar or other officer of
the court and applicable to a judge of the
Court); such original or consultative
jurisdiction as is specified in Articles 128
and 130; and such other jurisdiction as may
be conferred by or under federal law."
Relying on this amendment (particularly
Clause (1 A) it has been sought to be argued
that civil courts no longer have jurisdiction
to hear where Islamic law is applicable,
such now being vested in the Shariah courts.
Previously, the Shariah courts and the civil
courts exercised concurrent jurisdiction on
certain matters involving Islamic law. With
the inclusion of Clause ( l A ) article 121 it
was thought that the jurisdiction of the civil
courts on matters involving Islamic law
had been taken away.
In at least one case involving a banking
transaction based on Islamic principles, the
High Court ruled that Clause I A does not
take away its jurisdiction and that it does
have jurisdiction to hear the case. It is the
writer's view that this decision is correct.
In brief, Shariah courts have jurisdiction
only in respect of matters that fall within
the State list in the federal constitution. The
civil courts have jurisdiction in respect of
matters which fall within the federal list.
The ninth schedule of the federal
constitution contains the federal list and the
state list which set out the respective areas
in which the federal pariiament or the state
legislatures may make the laws. Banking
as well as the incorporation and regulation

of corporations falls within the federal list.
Banks are companies incorporated under
the Companies Act, 1965. Accordingly,
they fall within the jurisdiction of the Civil
Courts.
Besides, the state list which provides for
the establishment of Shariah courts, states
that they (the Shariah courts) "shall have
jurisdiction only over persons professing
the religion of Islam.." A bank, being a
creature of statute, can have no religion.
For these reasons it is clear that the Shariah
courts cannot assume jurisdiction over
banks and other companies or in respect of
any other matter that falls within the Federal
List.
There is no written judgement on this issue
and it is hoped that should the matter ever
be raised again there would be an authorised
pronouncement from the courts on the
subject.
For a fuller discussion of the effect of these
amendments see: Ahmad Ibrahim - The
Amendment to Article 121 of the Federal
Constitution: Its Effect on Administration
of Islamic Law.

Islamic banking is still in its infancy in
Malaysia, and is more widely developed
and practiced in Malaysia than in many
other Muslim countries. However, existing
civil court structure and procedures have
been developed to be applied to a common
law legal system. Many of these can, no
doubt, be applied to Islamic law
transactions as well. Nevertheless, there
has been instances where common law
principles have been applied in preference
to Islamic law principles in situations
where there was a conflict between the
two. And this was in cases where the issues
before the Courts were related to Islamic
family law or property matters.

The approach adopted by the courts is
exemplified
by
the
following
pronouncement made by a judge in the
April 1995 NEW HORIZON
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High Court in a case where the validity of
a wakaf was in issue. The Mufti of
Trengganu State had earlier issued a fatwa
declaring the wakaf to be valid. In coming
to his decision that the wakaf was not
valid the learned judge said:
" I have given this matter considerable
thought and am of the view that even if it
had been this court which has sought the
fatwa, the court retains unfettered
discretion as to how much of such fatwa
it should accept, and may decline to be
bound by it. I can find nothing in the
(Administration of Islamic L a w )
Enactment which has affected the power
of the court to propound Islamic law,
which power I now propose to exercise."
In coming to his decision that the wakaf
was not valid, the learned judge not only
declined to follow a fatwa issued on that
very wakaf by a competent authority (the
Mufti of Trengganu) but held himself
bound by two Privy Council decisions.

If this is the position with regard to matters
that are essentially family law matters, it is
certain the position will not be any different
in commercial matters. Indeed, the Civil
Courts would feel more justified in
applying common law principles to
transactions under Islamic law principles
even in cases where there is direct conflict
between the two. Such an approach by the
courts could to a large extent frustrate
efforts to implement Islamic banking
through the application of Islamic law
principles.

As a corollary to this, the procedural laws

Seen within the existing legal framework
the decision of the learned judge in the
High Court and the majority decision in
the Federal Court would be regarded as
correct. But, in the writer's view, from an
Islamic law perspective that decision was
clearly wrong and indefensible. It is
submitted, with respect that the approach
adopted by the dissenting judge is the
correct one.
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Al-Musharaka; Al-Ijarah; and Al-Wakala.
Instruments used in common law transactions
have been modified and adopted for use in
transactions. The modified documents have
been scrutinised by the Shariah Supervisory
Council (established under the Islamic
Banking Act) to ensure that they conform to
Shariah principles.There have been anumber
of cases that have come before the courts on
these documents. Although attempts were
made to challenge some of these documents
none has been successflil to date.

Legislation is necessary to give Islamic
law its rightful place with regard to
transactions based on that law. It ought to
be declared in express and clear terms that
Islamic law shall prevail in such transaction.
Short of such express legislation the
development and implementation of
Islamic law could be impeded by the line
of reasoning as exemplified in the case
quoted earlier.

The decision of the High Court that the
wakaf was invalid was upheld by a
majority decision in the Federal Court
although it held that the parties were
stopped from challenging its validity on
procedural grounds. The dissenfing Judge
held that in view of certain express
provisions in the State of Trengganu
Administration of Islamic law Enactment,
1955 the High Court had no jurisdiction to
hear the case.

And there are many other such examples.

Bithaman Ajil; Al-Murabaha; Al-Mudaraba;

would also have to be amended to allow
for the application of Islamic principles to
such transactions. This is necessary because

Legislation is necessary to give
Islamic law its rightful place with
regard to transactions based on
that law. It ought to be declared in
express and clear terms that Islamic
law shall prevail in such
transaction. Short of such express
legislation the development and
implementation of Islamic law
could be impeded by the line of
reasoning as exemplified in the
case quoted earlier.

when these procedural laws were drafted.
Islamic principles were not taken into
account. Hence they are not designed to

It must be recognised, however, that the

apply to Islamic law transactions and may

documents now in general use cannot meet

even be in conflict with them. For instance,

all requirements. As the application and use

in foreclosure proceedings, the law requires

of Shariah principles in commercial

the principal amount due and interest

transactions become more prevalent the

accrued up to date be stated in the affidavit

necessity for new types of documents will be

in support of the application. Obviously

felt and these must be devised. In the creation

this cannot be complied within an Islamic

of such documents great ingenuity and far-

transaction. Unless suitable provisions are

sightedness will be needed. Given the

made to meet such situations these

experience so far no doubt need be entertained

procedural matters may prove stumbling

that appropriate instruments would be

blocks in enforcing transactions based on

produced as the occasion demands. BIMB,

Islamic law.

to its credit, has appropriately, led the field in

The major types of Islamic banking
transactions currenfly in operation in
Malayasia include the following: Al-Bai

this are and very recently, introduced an
overdraft-like facility comprising of Al-Bai
Bithaman Ajil, Naqad and Mudaraba.
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PLS Accounting in Bangladesh
Hussain Uz Zaman Chowdary examines the structures of profit-and-loss-sharing banking operations in
Bangladesh under the various types of accounts.

fW^
here are two Islami banks in
•
Bangladesh, the Islami Bank
JIL
Bangladesh Ltd (IBBL) and the
Albaraka Bank Bangladesh Ltd (ABBL).
Both use almost the same set of principles
for keeping accounts and distributing
profits with regard to profit-and-losssharing (PLS).
Deposits in PLS accounts are used for
investment purposes and the income from
them, in the form of profits, dividends,
capital gains, rents, etc., is distributed among
the depositors. These depositors do not
share in any income derived from various
banking services which do not use their
funds, such as commissions, exchange and
service charges and fees realised by the
bank in connection with sales and purchases
of demand drafts, telegraphic transfers,
mail transfers, etc.
In the IBBL, the profits and losses resulting
from the use of PLS funds are accounted
for separately from the income and
expenditure relating to other activities and
bank services.
"PLS deposits" in the balance sheet means
the net average balance of all types of PLS
deposit accounts standing in the books of
the bank as on the last day of each month
during the accounting year to which the
distribution of income relates, after
deducting the statutory cash reserve and
liquidity reserve which has to be maintained
with the Bangladesh Bank (the Central
Bank of Bangladesh) in accordance with
the Banking Company Act.
PLS deposits have priority, in matters of
investment, over bank equity and other

cost-free funds. The latter funds are deployed
only after the full investment of the PLS
funds.
PLS depositors do not share in any income
derived from the investment of bank equity
and other cost-free funds. Bank equity
includes paid-up capital, statutory reserves,
the investment loss-offsetting reserve and
any other reserves or funds created by the
bank.
In the Islamic Bank of Bangladesh, the gross
income derived from investments during the
accounting year is first allocated to PLS
deposits and cost-free funds (including bank
equity) according to their respective
proportions of the total investment. Of the
amount allocated to the PLS deposits, 20 per
cent is retained by the bank as a management
fee and five per cent is retained for the
investment loss-offsetting account reserve
to help in any year when there is a net loss
from the total investments.

PLS depositors do not share in any
income derived from the investment
of bank equity and other cost-free
funds. Bank equity includes paid-up
capital, statutory reserves, the
investment loss-offsetting reserve and
any other reserves or funds created
by the bank.

The remaining 75 per cent is distributed
among the depositors according to the
formulae for the different types of deposits.
Different weightages are given to term
deposits, savings deposits and short-notice

deposits, because the longer the
investment period the greater the risk of
erosion of value from fluctuation of
profit rates and inflation. Term deposits
forgo profit in the case of premature
encashment.
The Islami Bank Bangladesh covers the
entire cost of managing the investment
portfolio and makes the necessary
provision for bad and doubtful
investments from the amount of the
share of investment income pertaining
to cost-free funds (including bank equity)
and management fees.
The profit on the different types of
investment account is calculated
according to their respective rules, and
the rate of profit in any accounting year
is declared after the certifying of the
account by the auditor appointed by the
shareholders at their Annual General
Meeting. The accounting rules of the
Islami Bank Bangladesh came into effect
in 1992.
At the Albaraka Bank Bangladesh Ltd,
all current accounts are operated
according to Islamic amana (trust)
principles. The client receives no profit
on this kind of account and is not required
to share in any loss. In Mudaraba
(savings) account, the profit is shared
between the bank and the depositors in
an ratio determined by the bank. In
Mudaraba (management) accounts,
profits are shared in a predetermined
ratio. Any losses resulting from normal
trade are borne by the investors. In
Musharakas, the ratio of profit-sharing
is agreed in advance, while losses are
shared according to investment ratios.
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Central Banks and Islamic Banking
Second in a series, Dr. Farah Fadil, economic adviser to the International Investor examines whether
Islamic banks meet the basic criteria justfying imposition of central bank control over them.

C

an Islamic banks exert
influence on economic
activities and constitute
a potential threat to the price level
and financial stability? Do Islamic
banks issue claims (deposits) against
themselves that meet the criterion
ofdefining banks'output as money?
In answering the above, the various
deposits issued by Islamic banks and
their relative importance to the monetary
aggregates of the economies in which
they operate, have to be identified.
Islamic banks issue various types of
deposits which are not different from the
deposits of traditional banks in terms of
their monetary functions.
Demand deposits are issued by Islamic
banks in the same way that they are
issued by traditional, interest-based
banks. They are held to render the normal
services of transactional payments and
Islamic banks guarantee to pay these
balances on demand. These deposits
receive no return though, theoretically, a
service charge may be imposed. More
importantly they are checking accounts
which can be converted into currency
(government dominant money) on
demand and at will. In this way demand
deposits with Islamic banks are an
integral part of the money supply. But
their potential influence on the supply of
money and price level will depend on
how large they are relative to the
aggregate demand deposits in their
respective economies.
For this purpose data has been collected
from a sample of 11 Islamic banks
working in seven Arab economies (GCC
12 April 1995 NEW
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Table (I): Demand Deposits with Islamic Banks in selected countries*
($ million)

GCC
Economies

Egypt

Jordan

Total

1. Aggregate demand deposits

31,022.70

4,205.0

860.7

36,088

2. D. deposits witii Islamic banks

5,813

59.2

120.9

5,993

3. Share of Islamic banks

18.7%

1.4%

14%

16.6%

* Faisal (Egypt and Bahrain), KFH, Dubai Islamic, Al Baraka, Al Rajhi,
Qatar Islamic and Interrnlational, Jordan Islamic. Bahrain Islamic.
* GCC economies except Oman.

countries plus Egypt and Jordan), for which
there is available information for the five
financial years (1988-1993).
The demand deposits of the selected Islamic
banks represent an average figure of 17 per
cent of the aggregate demand deposits of
these economies. These figures may
underestimate the relative importance of these
banks to the money supply because of the
difficulties in obtaining data from some Islamic
banks in these countries. Qatar Islamic Bank,
for example, does not publish a balance sheet.
The weight of these deposits in the economywide aggregate has been reduced because of
the low contribution of Islamic banks in Egypt
as a result of the difficulties facing them
recently.
Nonetheless, an average of 17 per cent is not
small and can effect the supply of money in
these economies, particularly since demand
deposits at these banks achieved a high 8 per
cent annual average rate of growth for the past
five years.
Savings deposits with Islamic banks earn a
return as do their counterparts in traditional
banks, except that some Islamic banks pay
nothing for these accounts. Because saving
deposits receive annual return at the majority

of banks, they are perceived as part
investment deposits under the P/L sharing
system. But at the same time, they are also
treated as a current account rendering
transaction and precautionary services to
the holders. Withdrawal from a savings
account are not subject to any restrictions.
For instance, the Kuwait Finance House
requires a minimum ofKD 100($300)tobe
maintained in the savings account to qualify
for a profit distribution, but does not put any
upper limits on withdrawals.
Effectively, the savings book at Islamic
banks can be used in the same way as the
cheque book of a current account and for all
practical purposes, the savings account is
held to provide transaction and precautionary
services.
Investment deposits are perceived as being
similar to time deposits with a fixed term
and constitute the main source of funds for
Islamic banks. In fact, this is not the universal
case, since some major Islamic banks do not
have investment deposits with these
characteristics. Neither Al-Rajhi or Kuwait
Finance House, the largest in the Arab world,
have investment deposits as such. The bulk
of deposits at Al-Rajhi are classified as
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Table (2): Savings and Investment Deposits of Islamic Banks selected countries

GCC

Egypt

Jordan

Total

Economies
Aggregate Time

46,800

14,856

3,126.0

64,706.0

7,539

1,40

594.1

9,538.8

16.1%

9.5%

19%

14.7%

saving deposits
Saving and
Investment deposits
with Islamic banks
%

current accounts representing 87.4 per cent
of the total, while investment deposits of
limited and unlimited term at Kuwait Finance
House represent only 26 per cent of total
customer deposits. The remainderare saving
accounts receiving profits as mentioned
above.
It is widely accepted that these investment
deposits are utilized on the basis of PLS,
where the investment profit (losses) are
shared between the banks and the depositors.
Profits are distributed annually, though some
banks (Faisal of Egypt) distribute on a
quarterly basis. However, sharing is based
on the contribution of investment deposits
relative to equity, where shareholders alone
bear the administrati ve cost. A management
fee is charged on the profit share of the
investment deposits.
Despite the lack of uniformity in treating
these deposits, they raise two fundamental
issues.

Investment deposits with Islamic banks
in these countries account for an average
of 15 per cent of the total quasi-money of
the economies of GCC countries, Egypt
and Jordan. Their share in this broader
monetary measure might have been higher
than 15 per cent if data from all Islamic
banks in these countries had been
available.
The relevance of these deposits to the
debate about central bank control is not
only because of their high contribution to
quasi-money but also because of the strong
and direct link between these investment
accounts and aggregate expenditures on
consumption and investment goods. This
is implied in the very nature of the
uhlization of investment funds on Islamic
principles where trade and real assets
must be involved in the disbursement of
these funds through Islamic investment

instruments, such as Murabaha, Mudaraba,
Istisna.
These investment accounts enable Islamic
banks to be heavily involved in financing
almost all economic activities which are
Islamically compatible, e.g. food stuffs,
building materials, cars, real estate and
leasing ships and aircraft. Assets created
and financed by these deposits with Islamic
banks represent around 27 per cent of
aggregate credit in their respective
economies.
It is obvious that the investment accounts
of Islamic banks can exert a relatively strong
influence on aggregate economic activities,
since altering the nominal stock of these
accounts could change the ratio o f
expenditure to income and allow spending
units to carry out consumption plans in
excess of available income. This is
particularly true in view of Islamic banks
heavy involvement in instalment finance
for consumer durables, for residential
housing and for all other types of expenditure
which practically permit households to
consume in excess of current income.
The removal of the interest-rate from the
financial system implies that the rate of
return on real activities would play the role
of allocation in the Islamic financial system.
In terms of deposit remuneration, this
translates into non-fixed, non-guaranteed
rate of retum, where the funds raised through
investment deposits are invested by the bank

Table (3) : Assets of Islamic Banks and Aggregate Credit

• Can these investment funds affect
aggregate expenditure and are they sizeable
enough to influence the ratio between income
and expenditure by households and business,
so that they qualify for central bank control?

G C C Ecomomies

14.1

48.1

29.3%

•

Egypt

1.9

10.6

17.9%

Jordan

0.7

3.4

21.9%

TOTAL

6.7

62.1

26.9%

Are depositors in this category, equity

risk takers.
Examination of the data of Islamic banks

($ bn.)
Assets created by

Aggregate Credit

Percentage

Islamic Banks

and their economies will help in attempting
to answer the above questions.

" Source: I.F.S. & Banks Annual Reports.
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Table (4) : Portfolio Distribution of Islamic Banks
1989

1990

Short term Murabaha

75.4%

75.6%

Mutagra & Real Estate

15.4%

15.5%

Medium term Islamic investment

5.4%

5.4%

Equity participation

1.4%

1.4%

Long term Islamic investment

2.1%

1.3%

Social lending

3.3%

0.3%

Source: International Association of Islamic Banks, July 1992.
on the basis o f profit-and-loss sharing.
Depositors remuneration is related to the
profit/loss p o s i t i o n o f the bank and
accordingly they may incur losses as well as
earning profits. I n this system, savers
(depositors in investment accounts) act as
entrepreneurs by participating directly in
the fortunes of the end user of the funds and
therefore share in his risks. These P/L sharing
characteristics are satisfied by Musharaka
or Mudaraba.
Examination o f the portfolio behaviour o f

Islamic banks, since inception indicates
that there is no preference for long-term
high risk (venture capital) Musharaka
deals. On the contrary their portfolios are
dominated by short-term trade related
Murabaha assets. Table 4 shows clearly
the s h o r t - t e r m ( M u r a b a h a ) asset
concentration o f Islamic banks for the
period 1989-1990, where these assets
account for 75 per cent o f their portfolios
and equity participation (Musharaka)
represented 1.4 per cent.

For 1992/93, accurate data was not available,
except for banks in the G C C area, which
supplied only aggregate figures on the share
of Murabaha in net advances and facilities.
Net Islamic investments were in the region
of $9.6bn, o f which Murabaha transactions
represented about $7.8bn, i.e. 81.6 per cent.
This increase i n short-term Murabaha since
1990 is mainly due to the impact o f the Iraqi
invasion o f Kuwait.
The reasons why Islamic banks selected this
instrument, which is not strictly compatible
with profit and loss sharing, is beyond the
scope o f this paper.. Nonetheless, the same
phenomenon existed in Pakistan and Iran,
the t w o countries w h i c h removed a l l
impediments against the application o f
Shariah law to a l l aspects o f financial
transactions. In this case, central banks o f
these countries restricted the high return/
high risk asset acquisition by Islamic banks
via Musharaka and Mudaraba financing
techniques. This led to the dominance o f
low-risk short-term assets acquired through
Murabaha trade financing transactions in
the portfolio o f Islamic banks in these two
countries.

To be continued.
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Corporate Profiles
In the coming months. New Horizon will be reporting on the latest financial statements of the Islamic
banking institutions, around the world. This month New Horizon reports on May Bank and Bank
Bumiputra Malaysia..

alaysia's banking sector's
favourable performance in 1994
came against a backdrop of sustained economic growth of over 8 per
cent during 1993. Riding on the strength
of the nation's economy, total loans during the year increased by R M 7 billion to
R M 121.2 billion. This increase in loans
was mainly to the housing, electricity,
transport and communication sectors
and the financing of stocks and shares.
With an expanded asset base commercial bankers took steps to increase their
capital. Their shareholders funds during the twelve months period to June,
1994 increased by almost 2.8 per cent to
R M 12.9 billion.

M

Performance of the banking sector was
also enhanced by the continued strong
growth in the country' s international trade.
For the eleven month period to May 1994
exports and imports rose sharply at annual
rates of 17.7 per cent and 24.3 per cent
respectively. Manufactured goods
remained the leading export, while
investment goods for infrastructure
development projects and public utilities
were the leading sources of imports.
These factors together with increased inflow of funds resulted in strong growth in
foreign exchange turnover experienced by
the banking sector. Another factor that
contributed to the conducive business
environment was the declining interestrate.
Despite Bank Negara Malaysia's (central
bank) active intervention, the overhang of
excess liquidity in the banking system
exerted downward pressure on interest
rates. The three month inter-bank rate fell
from 7.4 per cent in June 93 to 4.5 per cent
in June 94. The declining interest rate
position resulted in improvements in

interest margins particularly for finance
companies.
Aided by the strong economy, the ratio of
non-performing loans to total loan portfolio
also declined to 9.4 per cent in June from
14.4percentayearearlier. The economy's
overall robust performance lessened
significantly the incidence of business
failures and improved recovery ofprevious
ailing loans.

Maybank Malayan
Banking Berhad
The Maybank group's performance was
in line with that of the overall banking
sector in Malaysia. During the year the
group registered an increase in pre-tax
profits, up 46 per cent to RM 1.16 billion.
The Maybank Group is the first financial
institution in the country to achieve a pretax profits of over RM 1 billion. Group
assets rose by 30 per cent to RM 72.5
billion during the period under review.
Income from fee-based activities increased
by 69.9 percent, accounting for a significant
portion of group's net income.
Performance of the major subsidiaries of
the Maybank group was also encouraging.
Contribution to the total pre-tax profits of
the group increased by 31 per cent to RM
371.2 million from RM 221.9 milhon in
the previous financial year.
The group declared a dividend of 18.5 per
cent based on the enlarged share capital
after the bonus issued for the year ending
June '94. For the previous financial year,
dividend rates of 22 [per cent were paid
(equivalentto 14.7 per cent on the enlarged
capital after the bonus issued).

Bank Buniiputra
Malaysia Berhad
The financial year ending 31 st March, 1994
was an outstanding year for the Bank
Bumiputra Group. In this period the group
achieved the highest profit to date. The
Bank's pre-tax profits shot up to RM 318.2
million from RM 50.7 million from the
previous year, an increase of 528 per cent.
At the group level, pre-tax profits increased
to RM 440.1 million compared to RM 80.6
million in the year earlier. With the exception
of the leasing arm of the group, BBMB
Leasing Berhad, which recorded a loss of
Rm 2.8 million because of a specific
provision for a non-performing asset, all
other subsidiaries recorded increased profits.
Total net income of RM753 million was up
by 76 per cent from the R M 426 million
recorded in the previous year while overhead
expenses increased by 16 per cent to R M
435 million. Return on average assets
improved from 0.2 per cent to 1.1 per cent
whilst returns on shareholders' funds
recorded a handsome increase of 19 per
cent from 3.6 per cent previously.
In the first year of its operation, the interestfree banking unit was able to register a RM
2.34 million profit before Zakat and Tax.
Bank Bumiputra has been aggressive in
promoting deposit and financing products
on an interest-free basis throughout all its
branches. Till July end, 1994, interest-free
deposits to the value of over RM 416 million
interest-free deposits were mobilised,
accounring for a substantial share of these
deposits carried by commercial banks in
Malaysia.
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BAHRAIN
Faysal Islamic Bank
profits soar by 46 per cent
et Profits at the Faysal Islamic
Bank of Bahrain grew by 46 per
cent in 1994 to $16.1 miUion. The
result represents a 23 per cent return
to capital and an 18 per cent retum on
average equity. Shareholder at the
banks' annual general assembly in
Bahrain on 8th March approved an 11
per cent dividend in light of the results.

N

Total assets at the Faysal Islamic Bank of

MONITOR

Finance House officials say the rise was

(IMF), has said that Pakistan could

due to an improvement in both

play a pivotal role in Islamising the

consumer finance business at home

economies of all Muslim countries.

and international operations.

IMF Executive Director Dr. Abbas

The profit figure excludes transfers,

Mirakhor suggested a four phase strategy

payments and dividends, which in 1993

to ensure Islamisation of the economies of

amounted to K D 12.4 million ($42

the Muslim world and asked the Pakistani

million). That year the Kuwait Finance

Council of Islamic Ideology to help

House made a profit before transfer

organise a convention of all Muslim

payments and dividends of KD 39 million

countries to help bring about this.

($131 million).
Kuwait Finance House has also
announced a cash dividend of KD 0.014
($0.05) a share and a 6 per cent share
bonus. In 1993, it announced a cash
dividend of KD 0.005 ($0.02) a share and
a 10 per cent share bonus.

"Action has to be taken not by individual
Muslim countries, but by the entire
Muslim ummah", he said in his address to
the Zahid Hussein memorial lecture, held
under the auspices of the State Bank of
Pakistan.
"We need to call into session a congress

Bahrain, a subsidiary of the Geneva-

of economists and religious scholars from

based Dar A l Maal Al Islami Group

the Muslim world to help evolve a

headed by Prince Muhammad Al-Faisal,
rose by 53 per cent to $416.7 million in
1994. Shareholders' funds grew by 9.5
per cent to $92.9 million. The bank
provided Islamic finance worth $41.5
million in 1994, an increase of 125 per
cent on the year earlier.
During the year the bank acquired a 40
per cent interest in the Bahrain-based
Faysal Investment Bank. It also
established two new specialist facilities,
Faysal Securities & Financial Services
and Advanced Technology & Services.
In November 1994, it incorporated a new
subsidiary Faysal Bank Pakistan with a
paid up capital of $35 million.

KUWAIT
K F H Profits up 33 per
cent

T

he Kuwait Finance House made a
gross profit of K D 52 million ($174
million) in 1994, an increase of 33 per
cent on the previous year. Kuwait
16 April 1995 NEW
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PAKISTAN
$100m Murabaha facility
for Cotton Export
Corporation

A

six month $100 million
Murabaha facility for the
Cotton Export Corporation of
Pakistan was signed on 20 March
with Faysal Islamic Bank of Bahrain,
a subsidiary of the Geneva-based
Dar Al Maal Al-Islami Group, acting
as principal Modareb for a
syndication of 16 Islamic and
international financial institutions.
The facility is guaranteed by the State
Bank of Pakistan (central bank). It is
the eleventh such transaction taken out
by the Cotton Export Corporation
through Faysal Islamic Bank of
Bahrain.

Islamising Muslim
Economies

A

senior official of the
International Monetary Fund

uniform code of economic rules" , added
Dr. Mirakhor.
"We then need inter-constitutional work
to guarantee implementation of these
rules. The most difficult but most
important phase is universal education to
enable all Muslim individuals to know
these rules," he said referring to the third
phase of his program. Dr Mirakhor also
called for the development of a legal
framework for the implementation of
Islamic economic rules in different
Muslim countries.
He praised the role of Pakistan in moving
towards Islamisation of its economy but
felt that efforts of individual countries
could not bear fruits unless the entire
Muslim world committed itself to the
same objectives.
Also addressing the lecture, the chairman
of the Council of Islamic Ideology, tqbal
Ahmed Khan,requested that the State
Bank of Pakistan help set up a committee
of religious scholars and economists to
work with the Council for the specific
purpose of defining Riba.

N EWS
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Trevor Gambling, Emeritus Professor
of Accounting at the University of
Birmingham. The April lecture on
Islamic finance will be given by
Warren Edwardes, Managing Director
of Delphi Risk Management, who will
be speaking on 'Competitive Pricing
of Islamic Financial Products'.

Banking and Trade

From left to right: The speaker of the March lecture on Islamic Finance, Iqbal Ahmad Khan. General
Manager of the Islamic Investment Company of the Gulf: the chairman. Professor Trevor Gambling: the
Director General of the Institute of Islamic Banking and Insurance, Ali Hassan Ali.

MALAYSIA
• Record Year for Tourism Industry.
Visit Malaysia 1994 (VMY'94) has
proved Malaysia's ability to compete
regionally in the tourism industry with
record eamingsofRM8,298million from
this sector last year.
V M Y ' 9 4 , Malaysia second major
campaign to promote itself as a tourist
haven after V M Y ' 9 0 has strengthened
the industry' s position as a major money
spinner and established the country as a
"must-visit destination".
,, -••

Participants at the March lecture

UK

Culture, Arts and Tourism Minister
Datuk Sabbaruddin Chik said although
tourist arrivals dropped by about200,000
to 7.2 million last year compared to
1990, returns to the industry increased
nearly 100 per cent.

Institute's Marcli lecture on Islamic

asset allocation and transaction origination

banking and finance. Iqbal Ahmed

strategy while analysing present

Last y ear's tourist arrivals showed a 10.7
percent increase over the previous year's
figure while earnings represented a 63.8
per cent jump compared to the RMS ,066
million recorded in 1993.

Khan, Chief Operating Officer and

procedures and processes used by Islainic

Expressing satisfaction with the

General Manager of Islamic

banks for investment evaluation. In the

ministry' s programme, Sabbaruddin said

Investment Company of the Gulf, part

final part of his lecture Iqbal Khan looked

recently that the number of tourists for

of the Geneva-based Dar Al Maal Al-

at emerging trends in Islamic finance in

last year was realistic and in tandem with

Islami Group, delivered the lecture on

the area of project finance and venture

efforts to increase tourist arrivals by 10

Issues in Islamic Structured Finance

capital investments.

per cent every year to reach the objective

and Syndication.

The lecture was chaired by Professor

of 12.5 million visitors in the year 2000.

O

Among the topics covered in his lecture,
ver forty executives from

Iqbal Khan covered techniques applied by

London participated in tlie

Islamic financial institufions in the area of
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•
Broking Firms Urged to go for
International Road Shows. Malaysian
stockbroking firms should carry out more
investment road shows to attract more
international funds, said the President of the
Malaysian Investors' Association.

miUion) for the electrical and appliances
components scheme.

Nadzmi Mohd. Salleh said the continuous

Dr. PHS Lim, speaking at a conference on
funds management in Kuala Lumpur last
month added that although Malaysia is
known to many countries, a lot of
businessmen including leading fund
managers are not famiUar with its capital
market.

Some of the areas identified are in

first international automative engineering

Terenggau,

industry exhibition and conference held in

Lim said local fund managers' participaUon
in the KualaLumpur StockExchange, which
might account for about six per cent out of
the 30 per cent trading activities done by
institutions and fund managers, was expected
to improve with more funds being
established.
By the year 2000, local funds might achieve
1^100 billion in terms of nominal unit
value, he said adding the savings, in terms of
GDP is 33 per cent which is considered as
one of the highest in Asia after Singapore.
• M I T I Disburses RM133.8 m to SMb.
The government of Malaysia through the
Ministry of International Trade and IndusUy
(MITI) has todate disbursed a total of
RM133.8 million for various types of
industrial schemes underthe sixthMaiaysian
plan allocated for the small and medium
size industries, said the MFTI minister, Datuk
Seri Rafidah Aziz at a presentation of
financial allocation for implementation of
SMIs development programmes to four
implementing agencies last month.
The four implemenring agencies are
Malaysian Industrial Development Finance
Bhd (RM5.6 million) for a soft loan scheme
for modernisation and automation;
Malaysian Industrial Estates Sdn Bhd
(RM2.5 million) forthe SMI Industrial Sites
Development Programme; Sapura Holdings
Sdn Bhd (RMl.O million) for the electrical
and electronic components scheme and
Sharp Roxy Appliances Sdn Bhd (RMI.5
18 April 1995 NEW
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increase was made possible by the new

"More SMI factories are also being

technologies acquired by the company.

planned in various locations with a total

The rapid development of Malaysia's

area of 191 hectares for which

economy also contributed to the increase, he

development will commence this year.

told reporters at the pre-launching of Asia's

Melaka

and

Negeri

Sembilan", said the minister.

KualaLumpur.

• Proton To Boost Output of Car,
Proton, the manufacturer of the first
Malaysian car is expected to increase its
production capacity to 150,000 units this
year and 180,000 units by the end of next
year.
Proton Managing Director Datuk Mohd.

Domestically, while the Proton controls
about 70 per cent of the market share, with
the total industry, volume of about 200,000
units for 1995, of which 157,000 umts or 78
per cent are passenger cars, we are still far
from the threshold of minimum efficient
scale," he said.

BOOKS ON ISLAMIC
BANKING
Banking & Finance
Islamic Concept
£10

Islamic Banking and
Its Problems
£5.50

Available from:
THE DESTITUTE OF ISLAMIC BANKING
and INSURANCE
ICIS House
144-146 King's Cross Road, London W C I X 9DH
Phone:0171-833 8275
Fax: 0171-278 4797
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Salleh added that, to benefit from
economies of scale. Proton needed to
produce and sell 250,000 units to 300,000
units a year in the region.

SAUDI ARABIA
•

Economic Slow-down hits Saudi

bank profits. Economic slow-down in
Saudi Arabia and falls in world bond
markets last year hit 1994 bank profits in
the oil-rich kingdom, said bankers last
month. Prospects forthe kingdom in 1995
did not appearmuch brighter, they added.
Although assets of 11 of the country's 12
banks that have announced their profits so
far grew in 1994, five saw profits decline
between 7.6 per cent and 36.9 per cent.
Profit growth of the other banks was
generally slower than in previous years.
Riyad Bank, the second largest in the
kingdom, registered the 36.9 per cent
decline in profits, which the bank said
was due to unfavourable conditions on
world financial markets. But all banks
remain profitable and bankers said they
are encouraged by the government's recent
macro-economic moves, which included
slashing projected 1995 public spending,
raising the prices of public utilities and
starting to repay billions of dollars in
arrears owed to contractors.
National Commercial Bank did well and
the Saudi American Bank notched profit
growth of 7.2 per cent. But bankers said
the public spending cuts and a growing
private sector role in the economy are
pressuring banks to lend money they do
not have.
"We haven't got money to lend. It is as
simple as that. The liquidity here has been
dry formonths now and it is highly unlikely
that the situation is going to improve this
year," one senior banker said.
Figures compiled by the United Saudi
Commercial Bank (USCB) showed the
11 banks lent 121 billion riyals ($32

MONITOR

billion)in 1994, up 12.2percentfrom 107
billion ($28 billion) in 1993.

($87 billion) from 315.4 billion ($84 billion)
in 1993. - Renter.

But the economic slow-down has slowed
deposits, which edged up by only 3.3 per
cent to 223 billion riyals ($59 billion) in
1994. This in turn has restricted the amount
money banks can lend on to business.

•
S A B I C Profits Soar. Saudi Basic
Industries Corporation (SABIC) earned a
record net profit of over SR4 billion
(US$1.07bn) in 1994, a healthy increase of
SR1.9 billion over the previous year, reported
the Minister of Industry who is also the
chairman of the SABIC board of directors.

Saudi Arabia, like other Arab Gulf states,
is suffering a slow-down because of falling
world oil prices and huge financial
commitments. Bankers said they were
now receiving less government deposits
and repatriated private funds.
"The 1994 results of banks were mixed
largely due to different positioning in
bond holdings", one banker said. "There
is alot of unrealised loss on bond positions
and some interest rate losses as well as
derivatives losses."
Saudi banks usually have significant
exposure in world bond markets, which
took a sharp downturn in 1994. Bankers
did not expect high growth this year.
"All budgeting for 1995 is with no growth
in balance sheets, deposits or loans but
reasonable increases in profits purely from
the benefit of the rise of interest rates,"
one said.
But one encouraging sign for banks was
government moves to repay part of its $5
billion estimated debt to conti-actors.
The Saudi Arabian Monetary Agency
(SAMA), the country's central bank, on
March 15 issued special bonds to clear
some of this. Bankers said SAMA has
also been making some cash payments.
The bonds, with maturities of up to two
years, can be cashed at the banks, probably
at a discount, or used as collateral for
loans. Some of the debts have been overdue
for years.
Some bankers believed this would inject
liquidity into the market. But others remain
sceptical and wanted to see how the new
bonds were handled before judging their
impact.

Mr Abdullah Al-Zamil said that SABIC
achieved in excess of planned output levels
for the year. Total production in 1994 rose
by 35 per cent (some 3.6 million tonnes)
over 1993 and stood at 20.7 million tonnes.
Increased production and sales, coupled
with aglobal petrochemical market recovery
were vital factors that helped SABIC boost
its earnings.
SABIC's international marketing network
now includes affiliates in the United States,
UK, Germany, France, Italy, Japan, India,
Singapore, Hong Kong and the Philippines.
Several of these were established of officially
dedicated in 1994.
• Gas Utilisation Conference. The future
use of gas for power and industrialisation in
Saudi Arabia is the focus of a major

Encyclopaedia of
Islamic Banking &
Insurance
Details from:
The Institute of Islamic
Banking and Insurance
ICIS House,
144-146 King's Cross Road,
London WCIX 9DH
Tel: 0171-833 8275
Fax: 0171-278 4797

USCB figures showed banks' total assets
rose 3.9 per cent to 327.6 billion riyals
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international conference planned for Jubail
on April 24-25.
The conference will be opened by Prince
Abdullah Ibn Faisal Ibn Turki Al-Saud. In
addition to the Royal Commission for Jubail
and Yanbu and the Saudi Council of
Chambers of Commerce, sponsors include
Bechtel, Chevron, Fluor Daniel, Powergen
and the Saudi British Bank.

UK
9 Investment Regulation in Europe.
The European Union's liberalisation of the
financial services market has led to the
introduction of complex legislation with
far-reaching consequences for all of
Europe's investment firms and stock
exchanges. Investment Regulation in
Europe, published last month by FT
Financial Publishing, enables financial and
business executives to understand the
European Union's complicated regulatory
and legislative framework quickly and
easily, thus minimising the risk of
unintended and non-compliance.
The report's author Dr Louise Broby, a
financial journalist, examines the seven
directives relating to the offering and
regulation of securities and explains the
philosophy and facts underlying national
legislation and regulation of investment
markets.
An informed analysis of the barriers to
integration is detailed and the report assesses
the impending implementation of the
takeovers directive, highlighfing the
opportunities and pitfalls for organisations
involved in cross-border mergers and
takeovers.
The implications of the banking directives
on investment institutions and the banks
involvement in the investment market are
identified and examined. The report also
addressesfinancialharmonisation strategies
and recognises the modus operandi of the
European Union stock exchanges.

MONITOR

European banks and insurance companies,
European institutions, stock exchanges
and stockbrokers.
The report is available from FT Financial
Publishing.
• Tighter Recruitment Call Following
Baring Collapse. Recruitment of key
personnel should come under scrutiny
following the Baring Bros collapse,
according to City-based human resources
consultants. The Devonshire Group Pic.
Stuart Wells and Henry Hopper, directors
of one of the financial specialist group's
operating divisions, Devonshire
Langboum said: "one of the main reactions
will be to try and discover how there was
such a lack of control and whether or not
steps can be taken to avoid a similar
situation being able to happen in the

future."
Mr Wells added: "Recruitment procedures
are going to be one of the areas for postmortem with the need to consider greater
screening of individuals. Risk management
and security will have to be top of the
agenda to ensure that actions of one
employee do not have such a devastating
effect on financial institutions and infrastructure."
Senior consultant, Avril Hammill, said:
"This particular situation, while tragic, also
highlight the need for monitoring and
controls. The Devonshire Group Pic a
expecting a "boom" time in executive search
in risk management and analysis related
appointments. There are alot of financial
institutions which will be looking at the
need for employing people with the ability
to analyse and oversee allrisksobjectively."

S H A L I M A R HOUSE RESTAURANT
We at Shahmar House Restaurant established
in 1958 in London's East End, will prepare and
deliver anywhere in the UK.
H A L A L AND TRADTTIONAL
PAKISTANI/MUGHLAI AND
TANDOORI CUISINE A T
HIGHLY COMFETTTIVE RATES
Some of our specialities are:
Seekh Kebab, Batair, Paya, Maghaz
Chicken Tikka, Mutton Tikka

We are open 7 days a week
Book orders with
Nazeer Ahmed on

0171-709 0144/0145

Fresh Tandoori dishes can be prepared
at your function using our own
mobile oven.

8 Hessel Street (off Commercial Road), London E l 2LP
(TUBE: W H I T E C H A P E L / A L I X 3 A T E E A S T )
Patrons please note that we do N O T have any branches

The report provides comprehensive
information for senior executives in
investment insfitutions, regulatory bodies.
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CATERERS TO THE INTERNATIONAL CENTRE FOR ISLAMIC STUDIES
(ICIS), LONDON

DIVERSITY IS OUR STRENGTH
— our growth speaks for itself
Beximco's 18 Companies employing over 6,500 persons
having total turnover of Taka 2.5 billion and total assets
exceeding Taka one billion are engaged in industrial
manufacturing, construction activities and international
trading.
We are involved in marine food export, shrimp farming,
pharmaceuticals, agro-chemicals, garments, computers,
soil investigation, foundation and piling works, deep
tubewell drilling, bridges, superstructure and road
building, hydraulic structure and general construction,
besides being the world's largest jute yarn manufacturer.
We also handle over 3.5% of Bangladesh's total export.
We welcome co-operation with others for technological
joint ventures and for investment in new activities.

BEXVMQO

MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES AND INTERNATIONAL TRADING

305-A Finchley Road (1st Floor)
LONDON NW3 6DT
Phone:071-435 4943
Fax:071-794 7086
Telex:8956871 BEXIMCOG .

FAISAL F I N A N C E (SWITZERLAND) S A
(A MEMBER OF THE DAR AL MAAL AL ISLAMI GROUP)

84 avenue Louis-Casai - 1216 Cointrin, Geneva Switzerland
Phone (022) 791 71 11 Telex 415 354 ffs ch Fax (022) 791 75 62

